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"Does the EPA Adequately Regulate
the Use of Pesticides?"

Friday
'

IIOVIII
.

.-

FRIDAY 16 APRIL

. ,.

7 & 9:05

Mack Sennett's

•
THE FATAL GLASS OF BEER

Reukauf recently left EPA with two
other lawyers because he believes
that EPA is reluctant to adequately
regulate pesticides and other
chemicals. He contends that the
EPA "intends to refrain from vigorous
enforcement of available toxic
substances controls and to retrench
from the few lega 1 . precedents · which
· it has set for evaluating the
cancer hazards posed by chemicals."

with W. C. Fields

Monday -

and
Christian Nyby's

FINAL GElil8£L\L

THE THING (FROM
ANOTHER WORLD)

On Nonday, April 19, 'i!LSA
will hold the last !': eneral meetin p of ~ he semeste; at noon in
the courtyard. Bus ines ~::: of the
day will include elections for
1
, ,JLSA
officers. Candidate s ';·ri 11
be introduc ed ancl nominations .
accepted from the floor. There
will be a list of those running
. for office posted by ,;he 1•.Jomen t s
L?un~e before r·' londay.
Voting
w~ll take place at the me ;; ting
5:00pm
· or in ·che office un ·~~i l
'Monday.
In addition to the busines~
_of the day, there Hill be enter· tainment by Allanda Bailey and
Fred Small, and by anyone else
who ~rrould like to sing, dance or
:whatever! Coffee, tea and
'cookies will be pr ovide d--so brin ~
yoqr bag lunch. · ·:1 honda l1 iv.era, .:;
Judy Ar tJ en, and Vir -;inia Hor. dby
1
·will be our GUests , so y ou -v.Ji.ll
~ave g chance to talk with them •

with Kenneth Tobey
and James Arness as the
vampire vegetable
100 Hutchins Hall

IIE-~TING

Non-law, $1

· The Environmental Law Societ'y
Presents
William E. Reukauf
.
formerly of the u.S
Environmental Protection Agency
Friday, Apri 1 16
3:30pm

.I

A good time will be had by
all--so please . camel

Rm. · 100

2.

Monday

Tuesday

LA RAZA TO HOST NOTED SPEAKERS
Raza Law Students will host two
speakers in connection with the
University-wide Chicano Awaren~ss
Week to be observed April
19-25.
,
La

.

.

On Tuesday afternoon, Apr. 20, at
4:15p.m., Prof. Shinichiro Michida
will speak i n the Law Club Lounge on
"Current Legal Problems of U.S.Japanese Trade. 11 Prof. Michida .is
on the law faculty of Kyoto Un1..v. in
Japan and formerly taught International Trade and Investment at Michigan.
He is presently visiting professor
at Harvard Law School. The International Law Society will host Prof.
Michida at a sherry reception following his talk.

On Monday, April 19, Bert Corona,
a highly successful community and
political organizer from the Los
Angeles area will speak in the
Lawyers Club Lounge from 7-9 p.m.
Mr. Corona's achievements include
the founding of the Californiabased C.A.S.A., an activist organization chiefly concerned with the
rights of legal and illegal aliens
and with immigration policy in
general. Mr. corona is one of the
oldest Chicano activists still
working in the movement.

.· LAW SCHOOL FORUM

On Wednesday, April 28, La Raza
will host Vilma Martinez, President
and Gene;ral Counsel of the MexicanAmerican Legal Defense and Educational Fund (MALDEF). MALDEF is
in the forefront among law reform
groups in regard to the civil rights
of Chicanos and other Spanishspeaking minorities. Ms. Martinez,
a dynamic and highly articulate
attorney, will speak in the Lawyers
Club Lounge at 1 p.m.

~--

"The Right to Die"
Ref l ections on the Quinlan Case
Profes~ors Robert A. Burt and

Yale Kamisar will conduct an
open discussion on the rationale
and implications of the Quinlan
case at 3:30 PM, Tuesday, April
20, in the Lawyers Club Lounge.
The public is invited.

La Raza extends a cordial invitation
to the entire Law School community
to attend both of these functions.

3
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.NOTICES
LAST CALL for the "Gilberts on Real Life"
tee shirt. This limited edition novelty
is soon to go the way of the WIN button,
so don't miss your final chance to be the
. toast of your bar review course, or summer
job ("hey, who's the jerk in the shirt?")

*****************"'(***********************"'~
C 0 MI NG
A T T RA C T I 0 N ! *
*
*
Attention ALL Professors ! !
*
*
*
*
*
NATIONAL SECRETARY WEEK
*
April 19-23, 1976
'*'*
*
*
NATIONAL SECRETARY DAY
*
*
Wednesday, April 21, 1976
*
*
*
*
(This is the big day!)
*
*
** '
** The following are helpful hints,
*
* '·
small ideas to express your
*
overwhelming gratitude, love,
*
* and
affection:
*

For those of you who haven't seen this
little beauty, it is a high quality cotton/
polyester shirt, with an exact 2-color
replica of the cover of our answer to Cliff
Notes -- Except that the title of this
*
Gilberts if Real Life. Get it? It comes
*
in white, tan, or Hi-Liter yellow.
·*

*

"Hou can I get one" your're asking yourself?*
Leave your order in the book hanging from
'*
my l ocker (#834). Be sure to put down your *
locker numter next to your name so I can
*
notify you when the shirts come in (about
*
a week) but act now. After next week, you'd*
have a better chance of buying a pet carrier*
pigeon.
*Retaliate against those who gave you a pet *
rock - give them a pet tee-shirt.
*
I

.

*

*Perfec t for your first courtroom appearance*
(either as counsel or defendant)
*

*
-------------------------------------------1**
*
P L A C E ME N T
*
All students - if you have accepted a job and *
*
*Wear it under your Nehro Jacket.

have not yet reported it to the Placement
'*
Office, please do so as soon as possible. It *
J
is particularly important that I hear from al .~.~
third year people as soon as possible!
"'

Law Office Visitation - Friday, April 23rd
Sponsored by: Young Lawyers Section of the
State Bar of Michigan and the Detroit Bar
Association. Purpose: To give law students
an opportunity for a brief exposure to the
. everyday practice of law as exhibited in
Metropolitan Detroit Offices.
· If you are interested, please come to the
Placement Office and sign- up . You must
sig~-up by April 13th.

1. Take on all secretarial duties-(Washtenaw is offering courses
on these skills if you need to
brush up--Kelly girls aren't
covered under Wolfson or any
other account.)
2.

Flowers are in season

3. Offer lunch (use your Wolfson
account if you need the money)
4. EXPENSE ACCOUNT AT DOMINICK•s

*'
*'
*!

*'
** '

*
*'
*
*
* I.
*
** i
I

5. Expense paid trip to Unadilla or
the city of our choice.
6. New car (i.e., TR7).

*'

7. All of the above.

* :i
*'

(Remember: It isn't only the
thought that counts.)
Paid Political Announcement
Sponsored By:
THE SOCIETY FOR THE SANITY
OF ~F.r.RR'l'ART!_;;~

* I
·k ·

*
*
-*·

·k ·

**

'I

*************'***"'*"'"'*"'"'* ~****************. !
LOST
GARNET BRACELET
at the Grease Ball
If found, please call Dona
C-32 Lawyers Club
764-9021

i

I

SUBLET

~

LSSS \·r il l ~w ld l (rr>76 j)_· J ~: c t .cDr il1.. . s sunday , ~pri l -2~ f r om - 1 0 o . o .
t o S p.m . ~i_ n ~.; :-]:; :•'ncu l t J, 'H:t;d.nts (m.

May 15 to end of August.
Really large bedroom in 2-bedroom apt. on North Campus:
dishwasher, disposal, central
air and FURNISHED! Close to
' station, Gandy Dancer,
train
golf course, jogging lake,
University and city bus lines.
Call Joel at 764-8973
Randy at 665-8762
S E N I 0 R S

REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE
Excellent condition. Why rent in the
fall? Buy now, use for as long as
you like, then sell when you graduate
$50 or best offer. Oall 764~9030 • .
·wHY RENT? For Sale: 12' x 60' Parkwood
-dtobile home, 2 br, a/c, washer/dryer, partly :
furnished, on nice shady lot in Ypsilanti,
$3,400, 482-8810.
........,., .

i

I.I

FOif-SALE: -Sears ~asher and gas
dryer, 2 years old, white no
frills $200. Skis & boots size 9
· (mens) $20. Call 971-9666·.
ROOM IN HOUSE TO SUBLET
3 houses south of Hill on Church.
Share expenses with working
type people, reasonable iife
style, call 665-6362, 6-8 PM
best time.

,,

.:1
.I

:1
.. ,
I

~~y

& AUGUST GRADS

PLEASE REGISTER
Come in and pick up
invitations for your
guests and celebrate
Senior Day, May 15th.
This day was set up
just for you and your
classmates, relatives, ·
et al . Stop by Room
320 H. H. and pick up
your invitations soon.
Program at Rackham &
a fantastic reception
at the Lawyers Club.
CALIFORNIA BAR EXAM

The Committee of Bar Examiners has finally
completed the printing of applications for
the Summer 1976 Bar Exam. They w~re mailed
---------------------------------------------l out Friday, April 9, 1976, to all persons
who . had contacted the Committee and requested
-applications . If you wish to contact the
SUMMER SUBLET
----._
Committee with regards to obta ining an
application or for answers to any questions
1 man needed for a spacious
you might have, their address is:
Committee of Bar Examiners, State Bar of
; 3 man apartment. Lots of
California , 1230 West Third Street, Suite
: fringe benefits: fully carpeted, i
500, Los Angeles, California 90017.
: air conditioned, dishwasher, 100
--~ - -- -~- -

----

:' ft. from private swimming pool,
North Campus location for that
: "get away from it all" feeling.
i Price negotiable. Call Ken at
· 764-8984 after 10:30 PM.
or leave your phone number :
at the R.G. office.

I should be receiving sufficient applications
for all persons enrolling in the ~.A.R.
Review course as well ·as for other people
I have spoken with about the course and/or
exam. Please contact Jon Karp, 995-4228
after Friday, April 16, 1976, to obtain
applications, or at any time if you have
questions about the exam. or about the B.A.R.
Review course.
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.Not only doctors are vulnerable to
mallpractice lawsuits . . Other profess i onals ,
such as lawyers and architects, are now
facing similar problems.

in th n

(1pf'pryl . f'rePr' nrn nf
onnos~
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plee.'ie'i to inforr1 :ro,l, e"n eff'nrt to
"[lrot f' ct ~rm.JT freerl.nrn. It 1 s , an ,effort
to protect the freedoJ11 2.nd the ·rights
of oth.e-r· neon1"' ::>.rOllY'''l t.h" 1·rnrlr1.•
:r~ ;rn11:r> V"'J .11able ""'"'i .c':+:t " to a .job
i n i:;e:rvie'·' "h."'.P tn PlJ_ff'r:>r in orr1er to
c:J"fect:i:Vr>J:r O}J"[lOSP. th~ C:JA I S ~01mter
. -"~voJ.,.J.tionR.ry mu:rfl 0r '3.nd torture All
rver the 1·m :rld. then vre i~ iots P..r e all
or it. rnhi P org-aniz"ltion sunports
·".flCi'>t n n:;r ess ~_on Rnd opposes selfi0tr:rm5n~t:i_ 0:r. everyv.rhe:i:-e.
The CIA
is nveryhnrly 1 'i "i1.e.mn h'Jsino ss 11 •
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Such professional liability will be explored
in actual trial demonstrations at the 27th
annual Advocacy Institute May 7-8 at The
University of Michigan.
The program, at Hill Auditorium on campus, is
presented by the Institute of Continuing
Legal Education (ICLE), a joint unit of the
U-M and Wayne State University law schools
and the Michigan state bar association.
Attendance is by prior registration only.
Titled 11 The Liability of Professionals, 11 the
program will focus on trial techniques in a
malpractice case. Leading trial lawyers from
the United States and Canada will show how
they handle hypothetical malpractice claims
against three professionals: an architect, a
physician and an attorney.
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Throughout the United States, according to
ICLE, the incidence of malpractice suits has
more than doubled in the past five years, and
insurance companies predict another 20 per
cent increase this year.

R.:>:-e tor-

t,rred anil. rot i r>. ce J.l s in '";'<5J.e '·Thv
ym1 f'p.vor allm·rin()"' the r::u tn rec:r:'U::i.t
h "TC. T 1-ronr! er 5 t"bO'l.P''f! 9 h'JH ~r011.r n:r:
·~eeT'l:V r esent .:'JD-.Y...~. telJ.inP" JllP hNJ
t 0 cnnr'lnct ny Jife" '"!0u} rl sc1.md tn
t~ o sn imn~ ~a0ner1 in those nations
<•h.ns e f';op~:i.8t R'Overnments '-'ere t:heJ ;'8("~ n
into :rm·'~:r:' hv th~? r:I ,., • 'TIYJ.e GI.!I. is
1;he '"'r>P'"'"l:'r nf' 2.rwny;p '·!h" he1.i.eves i '1
the :d ~-"ht of' self-Cl_eterminati OY' ~ l'o mestic 8.cts nf' 'JT) Tlnr:: i~; :i nn to thr:: o:r'.rrr.nJ_?,?~tj 0n i. r: th_e most -~ffe0tive '· ra~r,
'1.>'l.d th"' only W'lY 2.va; l <1 bJ.e t0
·. J11e:ricgn_s, tr '1.+;t""'l·nt t n nut ""· s tn 1
tn :it. !:: 1 m sorrv h'.'.t von;:- 11 ri p·hts 11
::"l.:r-e ~ . io1--:0. ~hj_ ~ j _s n. 1 · r.~:r:- a..1r'8.inP. t
""'ascis-t nnr1ress:i.O"'. 8nri ~r0'1 .a-j_ ,r~ 8.i cl
::>nr!. cnmf'0rt to .f;h<> ene,....,:r. YO'l:r:' Y1 "'T"P
c 'tl 1:i. n~ 8nd ch8.rr>ct e rir,-;nt5.nn o.f thnse
'·rho opp os ~? the ('T ·1 sne::>.1c:: f'0 :c- t hnr0Re ]v..-,s.
T Houldn 1 t
s::i.gn m;r nR.me r::ithn:c-.

The legal profession is not immune. Clients
are now suing their attorneys almost twice
as often as in 1972, according to insurance
company reports, and the cost of settlement
has roughly doubled.
The hypothetical t~ial situat.io~ ~ inthe "fcLE
program deals with an elderly widow who falls
on a spiral staircase while visiting a
relative in an apartment building. Three
weeks later she dies of supposed acute cardiac
failure.

1

Her son first files suit against the architect
of the apartment ~uilding, charging malpractice
for alleged faulty design of the staircase.
Nearly two years later, new evidence leads
the attorney to amend the plaintiff's _complaint,
alleging the woman's death was caused by a
pulmonary embolism as a result of a medical
malpractice.

NEWS

'

c.on+. on p. 7

1

Finally, the attorney is fir~d by the plaintiff and charged with legal malpractice for
allowing the statute of limitations to expire
on the medical malpractice claim.

Reukauf says the changeover "will lead to
cautious enforcement of the laws and undue
deference to farm interests a~d agricult~ral
chemicals industry."

Trial lawyers participating in the program
include:

EPA "intends to refrain from vigorous enforcement of available toxic substances controls
and to retrench from the few legal precedents
which it has set for evaluating cander hazard~
posed by chemicals, 11 Reukauf contends.

Professor Sheila Birnbaum of Fordham University
Law School and currently visiting professor at
New York University Law School, Earl A. Chernia
of London, Ont., Herbert Hafif of Studio City,
Reukauf, who \vas previously an assistant U.S.
California, John G. Poust of Chicago, Murray
attorney in Washington, D.C., has now started
Sams, Jr., of Miami, Florida, John C. Shepherd
a law firm in washington with the two other
of St. Louis, Craig Spangenberg of Cleveland,
' former EPA attorneys, Jeffrey Howard and
Lee Turner of .Great Bend, Kan., Walter Workman
Frank J. Sizemore.
of Houston and Professor Irving Younger of
Cornell Law School.

f"lONDAY

SPEAI<E~

Judge Joan Dempsey Klein of Los Angeles
Superior Court will preside at the trial
demonstrations. Moderating the sessions
will be Professor John w. Reed of U-M Law
Scho:)l.

Law School Speakers Committee &
the Lawyers Guild present a talk
by ' '
LEW GURWITZ
on-

Information on 'the program can be obtained
from ICLE, Hutchins Hall, Ann Arbor, Mich.
48109 (Phone: 313-764-0533).

"The Politics of Mass Defense Efforts"
Mr. Gurwitz is a criminal defense
attorney from Bosto n who has been
active in the defense of participants
in the 1973 Wounded Knee Occupation,
leaders of the American Indian Movement, and other political defe nd ants.
He has exte 1sive experie :1ce in representing persons under g~~nd jury
questioning.

.speaker
William E• Reukauf, former u.s. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) lawyer who claims the
EPA is reluctant to "adequately regulate
· pesticides and other chemicals," will speak
April 16 at The University of Michigan Law
School. ,

a tThe Lawyers Club Lounge - 3:30 PM

The presentation, open to the public, begins
at 3:30p.m. in Room 100, Hutchins Hall. It
is sponsored by two Law School student groups,
the Environmental Law Society an'd the Student
Senate.

...... .....,....

.........

·eletie.r-to-ihe-Editor (from Ma~~ . ·
cus Roland, Atlanta , Ga . ): "I
.
must osk that .my name be r.e- : · .

lffiove(ffromyoursu~cripii~-;- --·.

Reukauf recently resigned from the EPA along
with two other lawyers after administration
of federal pesticide and clean water laws
was transferred from the EPA's Office of
General Counsel, where the l~wyers worked , to •1
its Office of Pesticide Programs. "The Offic
of Pesticide Programs is widely considered to
have a lackluster recore in regulating toxic
substances," according to the Environmental
Law Society.

.

list, because I have become a
Ch(istion. You really do hov!Nn- ·
', teresting articles, but when you
print such things as 'Computers
' ore omnipotent mechanisms
- with secrets impenetrable as a
virgin's drawers' you ore undermining what little tendency
·. people hove toward the spiri- , .
tuoL I am mature enough to
read your P?per without it offec~
·tmg my Chnst1on bel iefs, but I
can't afford to allow rny post,
man to think that, ·as a Christian, I think it's all right to read / /
.such thing~" • e • U··- - · •

l

P.IRGIM
__ -3. GROCERY PRICE SURVEYS. One of the consumer services often provided by PIRGIM ' s
campus chapters is comparing average prices
between supermarkets in the campus area.
Using a weighted marketbasket developed by
. the PIRGIM staff with u.s. Department of
.j
Agricu~ture data, students survey local stores i
at intervals . The resultant comparative
I
prices allow consumers to know which stores
have the lowest average prices for the items
commonly pur chased by the average family .
THE MOST RECENT SURVEY "WINNER" IN ANN ARBOR
IS MEIJER THRIFTY ACRES ON CARPENTER ROAD;
THE "LOSER", WITH HIGHEST PRICES, IS THE
A & P LOCATED AT STADIUM AND S. INDUSTRIAL
(SURVEY DATE: MARCH 18, 1976).
.

PIRGIM REPORTS:
AND WHAT HAVE YOU DONE FOR ME
SINCE THEN? EVEN MORE RECENT
PIRGIM ACHLEVEMENTS
By Joseph s. Tuchinsky
PIRGIM Staff Member
This is the third--and, I promise, last--in
a series of columns briefly listing results
of some of PIRGIM's projects over the past
year.
It was supposed to be a series of two, but
too much has happened to summarize in two
columns.
So once again, we're answering the question
most often asked about the work of PIRGIM
student members and professional staff:
WHAT HAS PIRGIM DONE FOR ME LATELY?
1. TELEPHONE SERVICE. When Michigan Bell
proposed a 20i charge for every directory
assistance call after the first three per
month, PIRGIM objected because the impact
would be greatest on people forced by
circumstances to change phone numbers
most often--including students. The company
would have charged even for calls to learn
numbers not listed in the current local
directory. And it gave no guarantees that
the alleged $10,000,000 savings would be
returned to consumers.
PIRGIM WAS ONE OF THOSE WHO intervened before
~he Public Service Commission and fought the
charge-successfully. Your resultant savings
may easily exceed the $3 per year that you
may pay to support PIRGIM's work.

..

-- -

.

__ ___....

........__

4. ELECTRONIC REPAIRS . Research has shown
that people who take television, stereo , and
other electronic sets to repair shops don 't
always get what they pay for. PIRGIM helped
legislation to regulate electronic repair
services to insure that warranty repa i rs are
provided, that meaningful estimates are
available, and that deceptive practices are
stopped . House Bill 4570 , now before the
House Con£umers Committee, represents a
compromise between repair industry associa tions and consumer organizations, and is
supported by both, so it is given a goo d
' chance of passage.

On Thursday, April 15th, Dr. Samuel K. B.
Asante will speak in the Lawyers Club Lounge
on Foreign Investment in Africa. Dr. Asante
is the Deputy Attorney of Ghana and currently
is visiting professor at Temple Law School.
He has served as attorney for the World
Bank and from 1969 to 1974 was SolicitorGeneral of Ghana.

2. EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICE. One of PIRGIM s
Professor Asante's lecture is entitled
first studies, · in 1973, was of problems in
·
"Investment
Process in Africa: Traditional
ambulance services. our first attempt to
Concepts
and
Development Goals", and. will
amend the Ambulance Act failed in the House
begin
at
7:15p.m.
in the Lawyers Club. A
of Representatives in 1974. We worked with a
Sherry
Reception
will
follow the lecture .
Senate-House taskforce in 1975 on a compre. hensive package of emergency medical service
The International Law Society will host a
legislation, covering ambulance vehicles
dinner
for Professor Asanti in the Faculty
and equipment, personnel training and stan- ·
Dining
Room
at 5:45 on the 15th of April.
dards, and state planning and enforcement
Those
interested
in attending the dinner,
structures. THAT PACKAGE PASSED THE SENATE
please
sign-up
on
the I.L.S. office door WITH PIRGIM'S AMENDMENTS, AND NOW RESTS IN
102B
L.R.
THE APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE.

---

LSSS

junior and senior years, and up to
November of their senior year. If
accepted, the applicant would have to
withdraw all applications from other law
schools. No Senate action was taken on
this proposal.

~F-

THE LSSS MEETING
April 1

The meeting was called to order at 7:40
p.m. by George Vinyard in the Faculty
Dining Room. The members present wer~
Janet And~rson, Deb Armbruster, Deborah
Friedman, Sandy Gross, Mary Harsha, Gayle
Horetski, Eric Martin, Gwen Mosley,
Jeanette Ramseur and George Vinyard.

Don Perigeo from the Office of Orientation requested a representative from the
Law School to work on a graduate student
handbook. There were no volunteers.

Motion carried unanimously to accept
Pam Hyde's resignation from MSA as of
·. next Wednesday, April 7.

Ross Eisenbray reported that the Speaker's
Committee had allocated $200 to invite
Leo Branton (Angela Davis' attorney) to
come and speak. The Speaker's Committee
had given $300 to LaRaza for a speaker
and $225 f~r an orientation program.

Motion carried unanimously t9 allow Mary
' Harsha and George Vinyard to be able to
draw checks from the Senate bank account.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:30 p.m.

George Vinyard expressed his desire that
the new Senate adhere to procedural
rules. He said that notice of the next
meeting will be posted and that he would
hand out a summary of procedural rules
at that meeting.

--Janet Anderson
LSSS Secretary
MINUTES OF THE LSSS MEETING
April 7, 1976

Janet Anderson moved that Ross Eisenbray
be appointed as representative to MSA. A
friendly amendment was attached that
Ross be a temporary appointment until the
next meeting which was superseded by an
amendment that Ross be representative
till the end of the school year (Sept.).
The motion carried unanimously.

The meeting was called to order at 4:20
p.m. by George Vinyard in the Faculty
Dining Room. The members present were
Janet Anderson, Deb Armbruster, Deborah
Friedman, Sandy Gross, Mary Harsha, Gayle
Horetski, Eric Martin, Gwen Mosley,
Jeanette Ramseur, and George Vinyard. A
waiver of reading of the minutes of the
last meeting was consented to.

A motion was presented that Ross Eisenbray be the representative until Sept.,
with the Senate able to appoint someone
permanently in the meantime.

George Vinyard reported.Dean Pierce had
changed the policy on groups using the Cook
room for parties. This change would affect
the party given by the People's Bicentennial Commission on Friday. George talked
to Dean St. Antoine about the change. The
Dean okayed the use by the People's Bicentennial Commission. Further conferences
will be held to consider the policy change.

Three student representatives from the
Admissions Committee reported on proposed
admission changes for the incoming class
of 1977. The change would require that
50% of the class be admitted according to
C.P.A. and LSAT scores. The other 50%
would not be admitted according to this
criteria; but instead according to nongrade, non-LSAT characteristics and
personal interviews.

Janet Anderson volunteered to help Mary
Harsha develop a Senate po1icy on submission of budget requests by groups.

Gwen Mosley moved that LSSS endorse the
Admissions Committee's proposal. Motion
carried unanimously.

The scheduled Senate meetings are:·
4/13 Tuesday
3:30-5
4/21 Wednesday 3:30-5
4/28 Wednesday 3:30-5
4/25 Sunday 10 a.m.-? (special
bud get meeting)

The Committee also reported on a proposed
early Admissions Program. Applicants
to the Michigan Law School would apply
the summer between their undergraduate
0
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dealing with delays in the receipt of class
grades from professors. Re-solved, that any
proposal adopted by the Law School faculty
should include a specific provision requiring a computer print-out of all grades
by the fourth week of the following semester .
Any class grade not turned in by this time
should be listed on the transcript as an
" I ncomplete . " Be it further resolved that
any transcript sent out with such an incomplete be clearly stamped with a notation
stating that the incomplete is the result
of a delay in the faculty grading process,
and is not in any way a reflection upon the
student."

Mary Ruth is also receiving additional
requests from groups for money. These are
for things already budgeted by the Senate.
She suggested that notice be put in Res
Gestae that groups submit written requests.
Gayle suggested that forms be used by
gioups as the offictal request for money.
Mary Ruth is to mak~ up and to distribute
the forms. Mary Ruth said that groups are
having a problem with ordering s4pplies.
Ms. Betts can type the requests for
supplies, but cannot sign them. George
suggested that LSSS Executive Connnittee
work on it.
Gayle ,moved that Res Gestae be able to
transfer $10 fr6m supplies to prizes in
their budget. Motibn carried unanimously.

Sandy Gross moved that LSSS reaffirm the
previous proposal of the Administrative
Committee insofar as it relates to professors
paying costs of computer runs caused by submission of late grades. It was amended
to read: "Resolved, any faculty member
responsible for delay in his or her class
grades should be held responsible for the
expens(~ of computer runs made necessary by
this delay." The motion carried unanimously.

Kent Cobb, the Student Representative to
the Administrative Committee made a report.
The Administrative Committee is composed
of Dean Pierce, and Professors Proffitt,
Blasi and Reed. He said that the final
proposal to be submitted to the faculty is,
that if a student misses an exam, he or she,
could make it up as a matter of right no
later than the second week of the next
term or the next regularly scheduled final.
There was no Senate action taken as LSSS
is already on record as supporting this.

Deborah Friedman moved that the Treasurer
can transfer from WLSA's Speakers Committee
not more than $30 to be used for refeslnnents.
The motion carried unanimously.
Jeanette Ramseur moved that LSSS purchase a
flag for the flagpole. Her motion was
superseded when Deb Armbruster moved to
postpone Senate action until next week
when more information will be available. The
motion carried unanimously.

The Administrative C9mmittee had a second
proposal for
grading deadline for faculty
of no later than ten days of the next .term.
It stipulated that if a professor was
late, the students would receive an incomplete; the computer would b~ rerun with
costs to that professor. The name of the
professor who was late would be publicized.
Only six out of twenty-eight faculty
, members agreed to this. The proposal was
reworked. · In its final form it requires
. tHat if a professor is late he must submit
to Dean Pierce a written notice of the
reason. If the Dean does not like the

a

Mary Ruth moved that LSSS invite the Curriculum Committee to a Senate meeting. No
members voted either for it or agains~ it.
George suggested that he contact the Committee.
Gayle questioned if LSSS is the appropriate
source to purchase physical things for the
. Law School when the Law School may have funds

reason, "he can take appropriate action. It
was orally agreed that the costs of the
second computer run would be charged to the
Law School.
·~

for this Agenda for next meeting:

....

Ken Cobbs stated that he would write a dissent to the final proposal.
Gayle made a motion which carried with only
· Sandy Gross opposing. The motion read:
"Resolved, that the Law School Student Senate
is vehemently opposed to the present Admini-j
strative Connnittee's proposed procedure for

10

Summer Legal Aid Program
suama for Law Club
recognition of Beulah of food services
flag
Curriculum Committee
Admissions Committee
Budget Policy
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Minutes of the April 1 (old Senate) meeting
were corrected to read: "A motion was
approved thanking the social committee and
Sherie Clifton and the kitchen staff f o r
organizing the party honoring Charlie
Borgsdorf and Rhonda Rivera." The minutes
for April 1 (present Senate) and April 7
were approved without objections.

Sandy Gross volunteered to put names of
new Senate members on the mailboxes.
;

Eric Martin reported that Oean Pierce talked
with him about changes in advertising for
Law School facilities. No Senate action
was taken.
: Janet Anderson suggested that minutes of
: the Senate meetings be posted throughout
· the Law School along with receptacles for
: s~ggestions for, criticisms of, and re. sponses to, Senate action.

George stated that he and Mary Ruth met
with Dean St . Antoine. Next year LSSS will
get $20,QOO and Res Gestae printing costs •
George met with Dean Pierce and Dean st.
Antoine concerning a policy for groups
using the Law School facilities for
social functions. No specific policy
was determined . It was decided that the
Housing Office will draft the policy
guidelines on who can use Law facilities.
Basically, it will be available to anyone connected with the Law School subject
to certain restrictions.

Motion presented by Deborah Friedman which
carried unanimously. The motion read:
"Resolved that (1) Senate create a temporary
committee to assist the Treasurer in
selecting, purchasing and developing policies governing use of a refrigerator for
the Student Lounge in Hutchins Hall and to
suggest any other needed improvements in
the Hutchins Lounge facilities; (2) Senate
authorizes the President to appoint, sub, ject to Senate approval, a chairperson and
up to fonr additional members to said
committee, all to be selected from among
interested law students who are not
residents of the Lawyers Club."

Pam Hyde will represent the old Senate at
summer orientation on June 2, 1976, at
1:30 P.M. Gwen Mosley may represent the
present Senate. On August 31, 1976, at
1:30 P.M. the Senate will be represented
by Eric Martin, George Vinyard and Sandy
Gross. George expressed that th~ Summer
Orientation Committee wil l probably submit
a budget request for a social function for .
incoming students.

Deborah Friedman presented another mQ,t ion
which carried unanimously. The motion
read: "Resolved that LSSS approve the
appointment of Gwen Mosley as the member
responsible for communicating and working
with the Law School Administration on
matters relating to Title IX non-discrimination compliance.

The LSSS usual ly endorses the Insurance
Program. Because little is known on
the insurance company, George will meet
with one of the company's representatives
on April 14 to get more information.

The meeting was adjourned at 5:20 p.m.

George suggested that applications for
appointive positions be advertised in Res
Gestae.

- -J'anet Anderson
LSSS Secretary

Mary Ruth presented a written copy of the
:esolution of the Ann Arbor Bank certify- '
1ng herself and George Vinyard as the
persons to draw on the LSSS account. The
res olution required that it be signed by
Janet Anderson as Secretary of the LSSS.
The motion carried unanimously.

MINUTES OF THE LSSS MEETING
April 13, 1976
The meeting was called to order at 3:35 by
President George Vi~yard in the Faculty
Dining Room of the Lawyers Club Lounge.
Members present were Janet Anderson, Deb
Armbruster, Deborah Friedman, Sandy Gross,
Mary Ruth Harsha, Gayle Horetski, Eric
Martin, Gwen Mosley, Jeanette Ramseur and
George Vinyard.

Mary Ruth reported that she has received
only five budget requests. They were from
BLSA, Res Gestae, WLSA, LaRaza and Legal
Aid.

It
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Mary Ruth will put a notice in ~ach of' the
groups' mailboxes of t~e date of the
budget hearing. She w~ll also p~t up
sign-up sheets for specific 20-m~nute ·
intervals, at the Lawyers Club desk.
Meeting was adjourned at 5:30P .M.
--Janet L. Anderson
LSSS Secretary
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TENTATIVE AGENDA

FOR APRIL 21

Meeting at 3:30PM in
Faculty Dining Room
1. Summer legal aid fund ing request.
2. Proposal fO buy a flag for the flagpole
in the Law Quad.
3. Report on inquiry to Art Mack concerning
luggage carts to assist residents in
· moving out of the club.
4. Proposal that LSSS establish a committee
to study the feasibility of constructing
a sauna in t he Lawyers Club.
5. Discussion of general budget policies and
procedures .
·
6. Consideration (in general) of uses for any
budget surplus for this year.
7. Possible further report from student members·
on the Admission Committee.
8. Report from Social Committee regarding
plans for the rest of the year.
9. Report on applications for Senate positions
to be filled by appointment.
10. Presentation by Frank Kimball.
This agenda is tentative, subject to the suggestions and approval of the rest of the
Executive Committee . Any Law Student wish·ing to have a matter considered by LSSS should
try to present it to one of the Executive
Officers or pqt it in the LSSS mailbox in
Hutchins (3d floor) or the Law Club (by the
desk) AT LEAST ONE WEEK IN ADVANCE, preferably in written form suitable for duplication .
The meeting of Wednesday, April 28 will be
the LAST MEETING OF THE YEAR.
--submitted by George Vinyard
The following people donated their
time to helo conduct the LSSS elections
on March 31:
Joe Medved**
Bruce Hiler
Carol Sulkes
Brian Porter
Sharan Williams,
Kathy Ziga
Bill Hansan
Carol Jackson
Jesse Jones
Phil Frickey
Dave Dawson
Bertie Butts
Charlie Wolff

Pam ·Hyde
Thorn Linn
Liane Lawrence
Maryel Norris
Jay Burrows
Barbara Harris
Stewart Olson
Paul Ru f' chmann
Sue Bittner
Otila Saenz
John Beisner
Jae Ayaub ·
Mark Jensen

**Mosn ' Valuable Player
Many thanks to you all!

LSSS

POSITIONS TO BE

LAW SCHOOL DIRECTORY COMPILER*
A compensated position with compensations traditionally equalling 75% of
the excess of advertising revenue over
production costs (last year this was
$532 ). Duties include selling ads to
the usual advertisers, compiling the
names, numbers, and addresses of all law
students, and arranging for printing and
distribution. For the last two years
this has been done by non-law students with
less than satisfactory results. Most of the
work should be completed by the first two
weeks of school in the fall. Applicants
should submit a plan which demonstrates
some modicum of awareness of the logistical problems associated with getting
such a publication out in a timely fashion.
Precise terms for compensation are presumably
f!egotia ble.
LSSS POP MACHINE TENDER*
A compensated position traditionally carrying a salary of $25 per month. Duties include keeping the machine filled, accounting
for revenues, and arranging to have the machine fixed promptly if it breaks down. Residents of the Club may be given oreference.
Contact Bruce H_iler if there are -~~X. . 9..':!~sti.9_~~.
RESIDENTIAL COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON*
Position to be filled by a student who will
be a resident of the Club next year; the
fUnctions of the committee are to consult with
the Club Director in considering any changes
in the facilities or policies of the Lawyers
Club, to periodically review the Club's
operating budget, to consult with the Club
Dietician regarding the food service, and to
consult with representatives of the University
Housing Office in the development of a proposed budget and proposed room and board rates
for the foll_O\..:ing year.
CHAIRPERSON OR MEMBER ON THE AD HOC COMMITTEE
OF COMMUTER STUDENTS*
This temporary committee was primarily established to assist the Treasurer in the selection and purchase of a refrigerator for
the student lounge in Hutchins Hall for the
use of all students bringing brownbag lunches.
The money was appropriated by the outgoing
Senate so the purchase must be made this
spring from the current budget. It has been
suggested that the committee also set up
ground rules for the use and cleaning of the
refrigerator, and that the committee members
may wish to suggest other improvements for
the environment in the lower reaches of HH.

--

FILLED

LAW SCHOOL MSA REPRESENTATIVE*
LSSS has a representative to Michigan
Student Assembly (the all-campus student
government) . Ross Eisenbrey is currently
serving as a temporary rep until a permanent appo{ntment is made in September.
Please submit applications now so that we
may act quickly to appoint our representative ·
in the f.all .

RES GESTAE EDITOR-IN-CHIEF*
Duties are more-or-less self-explanatory.
Details may be obtained from Ken Frantz
or staff members. Compensation is pro-·
posed at a level of approximately $1.30
-~er hour for _
t1ext year.
ELECTIONS COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON*
Primary duties relate to administering
two elections during the year -- the
election of four first-year section representatives at roughly the end of September
and the At-large LSSS elections during the
last two weeks of march . The work involves
publi city, keeping the lection rules up-todate, coordinating the schedules of pollworkers, and supervising the nominating
process (petitions). Plans for the f.all
first-year elections need to be made this
spring.
ABA-LSD LIA{SON*
A member of the American Bar. Association
Law Student Division is needed to fUnction
as the official liaison for LSSS with the
ABA-LSD. Duties include correspondence with
the national and state bar associations
and occasional reports to LSSS and the Law
Student Body on bar association activities.
· SPEAKERS COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON*
The committee consists of about ten members appointed by the Senate who plan and
implement visits by guest speakers and who
allocate speakers funds to assist other
student organizations in the sponsorship of
speakers. Some planning needs to begin this
spring or over the summer so that qll the
__spea~ers are not sche_d_1:1.!ed -~~£ing__~inter__t:erm.
SPORTS, SOCIAL, FILM COMMITTEE CHAIRPEOPLE*
Committee functions are apparent from
the names. Some spring and summer planning
is needed for all three. Ue minimus compensati on comes in the form of snacks for
work parties, first chance at team names, etc.
FACULTY/COURSE EVALUATION SURVEY**
YEARBOOK (the CODICILl** these let us know.
Anyone interested in heading or working on/

APPLICATION FOR LSSS

--~~~~~~~~~~~----~!
Position Sought (ist choice)

APPOINTIVE POSITION 76- 77

I

Name
Phone:

(see reverse for descriptions of positions
available)
.

Current local
Address

.S:ummer Address
(if known)
----------------

Fall Address
(if known)

Year in school next year (circle) --

Second

Third

-----------------

------------------~----------

Second/Summer Starter

Other Positions in which you may be interested

Znd Choice

------------------------------3rd Choice
--------------------------------

Please indicate any past EXPERIENCE you may have "'hich may be relevant to the "'ork
related to the position you are seeking:

Please indicate any particular IDEAS you may have concerning the best way to carry
out the responsibilities associated with the position(s) you seek:

RETURN THIS FORM TO GEORGE VINYARD via the LSSS mailboxes in 300 Hutchins or at the Law
Club Desk or in person.
DEADLINE:

The deadline for submitting applications is TUESDAY (Apr. 20) at 5 PM, but
tf· you do not make it check anyway as some positions may not be filled this spring.

s1
1.

GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF CONSTRUCTION
a.

Abolition of Rule of Strict Construction
Sec. 112 provides that provisions of S-1 "Shall be construed
in accordance with the fair import of their terms." It would abolish
the rule requiring strict construction of criminal statutes.
That rule, which has been followed in federal courts since the 18th
century, says that if a statute does not very clearly prohibit
what the accused did, then the accused must be acquitted. If
the statute contains any ambiguity, that ambiguity must be read
to the accused 1 s benefit. This rule has always been considered
a basic protection to the accused in criminal cases. Its purpose
is to provide fair warning to the public as to what is criminal
and to keep judges from deciding on the spot whether given conduct
constitutes a crime. Abolition of the rule of strict construction
is one of S-1 most far - reaching and dangerous changes, especially
in light of the ambiguity of many of the bill 1 s crucial terms.

II.

OFFENSES OF GENERAL APPLICABILITY
a.

Broadens Liability for Attempt
Under the existing federal code, it is not a crime to attempt
to commit a crime. A person is gu i lty (with a few exceptions)
only if the crime is completed. S- 1 would make it a crime to
attempt to commit any crime in the federal code, felony or misdemeanor. A person could be convicted of attempting to commi t
disorderly conduct, or attempting a trespass. The penalty would
be the same as if the crime had actually been committed. (Sec. 1001)

b.

Expands Law of Conspiracy and Increases Penalties
S-1 would broaden the already broad federal conspiracy law,
which has been abused many times by federal prosecutors in cases
like the Spack trial in Boston. From its genesis in England 1 s
notorious Star Chamber, conspiracy has developed a broad definition: an agreement by two or more people to commit a crime and
the commission of an act in fu r therance of that agreement. Under
existing law, when one member of an alleged two-person conspiracy
·is acquitted, the other member must also be acquitted. S-1
would allow prosecution of t he second- member even though her/his
named co-conspirator was already found not-guilty of the conspiracy.
s-1 also increases penalties for cons p iring t o commit many offenses.
The current penalty for any conspiracy is f ive years. Under S-1,
it would _be the same penalty as if the crime had been completed.
(Sec. 1002)

c.

Expansion of Criminal Solicitat ion
Existi!l.$ . fe~~ral lav: puni_§_~es f()r n_s()!_~citation," w~en on~
person suggests to another person that they commit a federal
offense, but only if the person actually commits the offense.
S-1 re-defines "solicitation" to make the suggestion a crime
even if the other person did not commit the crime and never had .
any intention of doing so . (Sec. 1003)

III.

PROVISIONS OF S- 1 THAT CONSTITUTE A THREAT TO THE RIGHTS OF SPEECH,
ASSOCIATION, AND ASSEMBLY
a.

Riot and Incitement to Riot
Before 1968, the federal government had no statutes prohibit.- .
1
ing riot or incitement to riot. These were left to state codes.
In 1968, Congress passed the first federal tiot statute, the
.1
Rap Brown Act. S-1 would substantially broaden the 1968 Act by
i
increasing the bases for federal jurisdiction. S-1 would make
incitement to riot (defined as a group of t~n or more persons
who, by violent and tumultuous conduct, create a grave danger
of injury or damage to persons or property) a federal offense if
a federal government function is obstructed during the riot, or
if the mails or telephone are used in its planning, or if any
person moves across a state line iri its planning. This last
basis relieves the prosecution of having to prove, as it did under
the 1968 Act, that the accused intended to incite to riot at the
time of crossing a state line. That requirement has caused
difficulty for prosecutors in recent federal riot trials.
The weakening of this intent requirement would, therefore,
facilitate criminal prosecutions of lawful dissent and demonstrations. This broad new inciting-to-riot provision could be used
both for political demonstrations and labor strikes, since the
specific labor exemption (18 u.s.c. 2102 (e)) of the 1968 law is
eliminated in S-1. (1831)

b.

Labor Strikes
S-1 would, for the first time, give the FBI jurisdiction
over practically every labor strike. It doe~ this by re-writing
the 1937 Hol;>bs Act, which defines as "extortion" the act of obtaining property by wrongful use of actual or threatened force.
During the Nixon administration, the FBI tried to prosecute certain
union officials under the Hobbs Act, where violence had occurred
in a strike aimed at getting higher wages. The Supreme Court held
that the Hobbs Act applied only to violence aimed at some "wrongful"
purpose, but not to violence used in connection with a demand
for higher wages. S-1 omits the words "wrongful" from its extortion
provision, thereby opening the way for federal prosecution of
union officials and rank-and-file workers if violence occurs
during a strike. Since some minor violence occurs in most strikes,
the provision would bring the FBI very heavily into the policing
of strikes, which up till now have been handled by local police.
This represents not only a significant threat to the labor movement, ·
but also a substantial federal intrusion on matters traditionally
le~t to the ~t~tes.
(Sec. 1722)
__
Blackmail (Sec. 1723) makes it a crime to obtain or attempt
to obtain the property of another by threatening or placing
another person in fear of improper subjection to economic loss.
This could apply to a union official, organizer, or union member
who threatens a strike.
·

c.

Re-enactment of Smith Act
The Smith Act made it a crime to advocate the desirability
of the overthrow of government by force or violence. The Supreme
Court said that that st~ute could be applied only where a person
advocates imminent lawless action, not simply the desirability of
overthrowing the government. S-1 seeks to re-establish the Smith
IL

Act by making it a crime to engage in conduct that at some future
time would facilitate the forcible overthrow of the government.
Under : this section, membership in 'many organizations would be a
crime, punishable by imprisonment up to 15 years (Sec. 1103)
d.

Other
In numerous sections--1302 : Obstructing a Government Function
by Physical Interference; 1861: Disorderly Conduct; 1862:
Failing to Obey a Public Safety order; as well as those offenses
already mentioned above--S-1 attempts to "control" demonstrations
in a constitutionally impermissible way.

IV.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
a.

Attempt to Abolish Miranda Rights
Under the S~preme Court's Miranda decision, a person taken
into custody may not be interrogated by police before they advise
the arrestee of the right to remain silent, and the right to
an attorney, and tell the person that anything they way may be
used against them in court. Before Miranda, any incriminating
statements made by an arrestee were admissible, so long as they
were made voluntarily. Shortly after the Miranda decision,
Congress passed a statute purporting to return to the voluntariness standard for federal prosecutions. But since the Supreme
Court has the final word on constitutionality, that statute has
not been used. S-1 also contains a provision calling for use of
the voluntariness standard. The obvious purpose of including
this provision is to give fuel to the forces seeking to get the
Supreme Court to overrule the Miranda decision. (Sec. 3713)

b.

Wiretapping
S-1 grants broader powers to wiretap and removes certain
restraints provided by present law.
1. Tapping for a wrongful Purpose. Under present law, it
is a crime to intercept any wire or oral communication without
the consent of one party to the conversation, unless the interc~ption is pursuant-to a warrant or some- oth~~--~t-~tut~~y.- auth;·r~a ~
tion. In addition, even when consen t of one party is given, the
interception may not be used for a wrongful purpose. For example,
if a police officer eavesdropped, wi th consent of one party, on
the conversation of a drug dealer with the intention of extorting
money from the drug dealer under thr eat of prosecuting him, the
eavesdropping would be a crime. Under S-1 , it would be a legal wiretap . (Sec. 1521)
2. Bugging. S-1 would continue as a crime the act of intercepting a private oral communication . But it re-defines "private
oral communication" as speech " exhibiting an expectation that such
speech is not subject to overhearing, where such expectation is
justified under the circumstances." Interception of anl communication is prohibited under present law. This change would permit
a police officer to stand on a s i dewalk with a sophisticated
bugging device and overhear every conversation inside a restaurant
or other public place where the government could argue that the
persons had no reasonable expectation of privacy. (Sec. 1525)
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c.

Appeal by Prosecution
If the prosecution appeals from a trial judge ' s dismissla
of an indictment, the accused may be kept in jail until the appeal
is resolved (subj~ct to the usual possibility of bail). Moreover ,
the accused, unless indigent, must pay an attorney to oppose
the prosecution's appeal, even though the judge has already
ruled in the accused's favor.
(Sec. 3724)

d.

Witness Immunity
S-1 would continue the present rule that a person may be
compelled to talk in a court or grand jury proceeding if the government agrees not to use the testimony against him/her. The government may, however, prosecute the person for crimes confessed to
while testifying before the grand jury if the government <!an
find independent evidence to substantiate the charges. (Sec. 3111)

e.

Harsh Sentences
Apart from the death penalty, sentences in S-1 are very
stiff, with many felonies carrying 15- and 30- year terms. In
addition to prison terms, any person convicted may be fined
up to $100,000 (felony) or $10,000 (misdemeanor). (Sec's. 2201 ,
2301)

f.

Parole
S-1 contains numerous features that make it difficult for
a prisoner to gain release on parole. The most startling new
provision states that a prisoner who has served the maximum
term to which she/he was sentenced is not simply released, but
i~f?_ade to serve an additional one to five years on _parole! _Thus,
a 15-year sentence really means fifteen years, plus up to five
more on parole. A parolee who violates this parole could be
re~incarcerated for one year.
(Sec's. 2303, 3034)
S-1 would also permit the sentencing judge to set a term
of years during which a prisoner wo.uld be ineligible for parole,
up to one-fourth the maximum sentence. (Sec. 2301) When a prisoner
goes before the parole board, it may prove very difficult to get
a favorable dicision. The Brown Commission had recommended that
after a prisoner has served five years she/he would be presumed
eligible for parole unless there is a high likelihood that she/he
would commit future crimes. s-1 contains no such presumption.
Its criteria for release are highly subjective and may discriminate
against poor people, since one reason for denying parole is that
the prisoner would benefit from training she/he is receiving in
the prison. (Sec. 3831) If a person is released on parole
within one year of the end of her/his term and later has parole
revoked, she/he is not set back for the mont~s remaining on the
sentence, but for one year. (Sec. 2302)

II
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to that of Twain's "Indian Joe" (from
Huckleberry Finn) for year's to come."
"The hilarious figure of RMN is
unequalled in literature, except perhaps
by the immortal Hunchback of Notre Dame."
"This sequel to One Flew Over The Cuckoo's
- - --- --- -- - --- Nest is a must."
(in the interests of fair play, the p-box
will also print selected comments by persons
who have an unfavorable attitude towards the
book:)
"That man is sick." - Pat Nixon
"This is the worst display of shoddy
journalism we have seen since Woodward and
Bernstein were reporting on Wat e rgate •••
wait a minute •.• I'm not sure I really
want to say it t hat way .•• (click)"
- Ron Zeigler
"I never had any idea how close I was.
I can hardly accept the fact that I was
under-est imating him."- Art Buchwald.
I

WI4AT Tttt)
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C~~-tNTlY

Nil'S IS A LlfT'-f .MOll

CUl.JURE

e

JOURNALISTIC RESPONSIBILITY

11

!

Due to recent demands of increased Sin Bin
journalistic responsibility, the Weekly P-Box
presents (relents) a one time only •••
high-culture BOOK REVIEW
The esteemed staff of the weekly penalty
box decided that only one book presently
available meets its high standards for
consideration on the list of P-Box Boox.
[or is that Books?]. Anyway, we are proud
to review that knee slapper by Woodward and
Bernstein, The Final Days !
(selected comments from the staff reviews:)
"Boffo!"
"Laugh a minute!"
"Woodward and Bernstein are the .funniest
American humorists since He2rk Twp.in. The
character of Richard Nixon will be likened

"This garbage is terrible. I absolutely
deny that it is for the most part, basically
not quite the exact truth ••• mostly. Noone will believe it ..•• please •.• no-one
believe it? 11 -- Archibald Cox
I fail to see zee humor in it."
- Hammerin' Hank Kissinger
"I am not a looney-tune."
- Richie (don't call me Dick) Nixon

fl~~

( ~) ~·----
Al\\1 • •
The penalty box would also like to take
this opportunity (ever so fraught with an
atmosphere of decency) to continue in its
professional-type responsibility in
journalism by answering the accusation most
often leveled at this column, to-wit: that
while I may criticize and rant and rave, why
don't I ever have any constructive suggestions as to what might be done about the
problems.

Well, just to prove that I am not w.i thout
a gram of journalist ic responsi bility, I am
going t o take this 2nd to last issue of the
Weekly Penalty Box to (at long last) come up
with a constructive suggestion wit h regards
to this mess of a law school.
One of the major complaints about this
"school" is that no-one gets schooled. If
anything is learned, it is an attitude of
complete cynicism. Practical lawyer junk
is abhorred by the vast majority of the
· faculty.
They tell us that we are being taught
"how to think like lawyers." Boy, bullshit
like that didn't was h even in kindergarden!
"Are you do i ng your homework, Johnny?"
"No, Mom. I'm learnin g how to think like
a mathematician!"
"You get to work right now or I'll bust
your brains in!"
"Yes, Mom."
(or how about . •. )
"Sir, you are accused of running a
fraudulent Driver's Education Institute.
Of your last 35 "graduates" absolutely none
have passed the State's driver's test.
What do you have to say for yourself?"
"Well, your honor. I was teaching them
how to think like drivers."
"Damages, costs, and ninety days."
I mean that went out when the Music Man
(Professor Harold Hill) taught the children
of River City how to play music by the
"think" method.
The problem, simply, is that the professors
have no motivation at all to teach us
anything! In fact, some professors teach
classes in the Michigan Bar Review Courses
and consequently have a direct motivation,
even a financial stake, in not teaching us
anything!
The answer therefore is e qually simple.
Just give the professors some type of real
motivation to teach us something which is
really useful.

Let's make each professor personally
l iable for whatever ~~i~f damages are
recovered (or not recovered) in each
students' first real world case in that
professor's particular field of "teaching ."
So if you take J.J . for Comm Trans , t he
first real world case you get which involves
the UCC et al J.J. is personally liable for.
Now that's what I call motivation!
Especially when you think of all the
possib ilities. Yale Shamiczar f ·' rinstance.
I mean you gotta believe that all these
hot shots would make damn sure that we 1
really understood what they were lecturing
about. Like Sandalow.
,
(There of course would be some drawbacks.
Like the effect this might have on Roger
the Dodger Cunningham ... that's C-u- n-ni-n-g-h-a-m . The letters not included in
that name are b,d,e,f,j,k,l,o,p,q,r,s,t,v,
w,x ,y & z)(The letters included in that •.. )
Doug Kahn's life would be a natural high!
It would also encourage students to take
a lot of different co urses.
Of course there would have to be provisions
made for students who were declared
incompetants. 0r those who intended to
set up practices in barbe rshops. Or those
who intended to be devoured and ultimately
ingested into the depths of lower Delaware
(Delaware is a state. It is not a small
city near Philadel phia. It sends two
senators to the US Congress, although not
quite that many to the House . It wields
tremendous power in the po litica l party
conventions as it sends more than 3 delegates
to each!)(Univ. of Delaware is the only other
school in the na tion to use the exact same
uniform and helmet design for their football
team as the U of Mich . • . . same colors, too)
G. Burgess Allison said that this column
has gone far enough! He is going to sue me
for slander and invasion of privacy and I
will be served post haste ! Luckily, Larry
Loomis said I could use his name and as of
Easter , he will be in no condition to punch
me out.
P . S. Nancy Lipper hates it when I mention ·
her name in this column .
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by The Malevolent Memo Maker
Halperin was right last weekJ sometimes, it's a real pain in the lower
fuselage to find something to write about.
This is one of those tiaes. So, this is
leftover week--randoa notes from the past
few months that I didn't have room for
·before. Maybe I should have named. this
column "Random Access Memories", after the
other type of coaputer data storage, but
it's too late now. If I did change the
title, my faithful readers (two squirrels
on the Quad) llight not recognize it.

********
· . NIXON IS RUNNING . FOR THE SENATE! Ill
The RG has discovered proof that this
infaaous naae is once again on the ballots.
For·aore details, keep reading.......
·

********
That reminds me of a question I've
always wanted to ask : When Tricky Dick and
Spiro Our Hero played golf, who kept score?
Picture this conversation:
Spiro : "Mr. President, I believe
that your dazzling dyna.mi te drive, that
ricocheting Republican rocket, has now
pUIUilelled and pounded its way into the
snita.ky, shifting, and certainly seditious
sands of a sa.ndtrap."
Tricky : "Mr. Vice President, let me
u.ke it perfectly clear that my drives do
.
not go into sand traps, that they never go
into sandtraps, and that I feel that while
it is possible for a person to shoot into
a sandtrap, it would be wrong. The fact
that I am now ordering my Secret Service
agent to place the ball in the hole, where
it rightfully belongs, is of no importance.
Such an order is necessary to preserve the
Executive Scores of future presidents, and
. for our National Security. Besides, the
Democrats have done it for ·years." ·

********
Dying w1 thout a will is a sure way
to split heirs. ·

********
Students on Easter Break in the
Ft. lauderdale area are having problems.
Large schools of bluefish went nuts last
week, attacking not only . their usli1&1. food,
but also fingers, toes, and anything else
that looked vaguely edible. Until the end
of the raapages, no swimming will be
peraittad.J the students will have to find
something else to do.·

It woUld appear that the city was
prepared for the eventuality. Light planes
are now trailing banners over the beach
area, warning of the hazards of VD. Given
the cbaice, it beats swimming with those
carnivorous bluefish.

********
Each rec1on of the-

oo~try

seems to

have a favorite "joke" airline. I've heard
the saae jokes all over, with just the name

changed. In the West, it's usually PSA or
Frontierr the East, Piedmont and North
Central. To me, though, the funnieR is
the Midwest's "Scourge of the Skyways",
dear old Ozark Airline. Examples:
Ozark only flys · short trips, since
they only have 150-mile range rubber ban~.
Ozark doesn't worry about hijackers.
Their pilots couldn't find Havana, Illinpia,
let alo.ne Cuba, on the best day they've had.
Besides, Cuba isn't shown on the Texaco map.
A voice caae over the speaker at
Chicago (Air Traffic Control) Center. "Hey,
Center, what time is it?" The controller
asked for the airline ID. "What for? Just
tell. us the time, ~llya?" The controller
explained that he had to have the airline
name first, since some airlines use
different standards. "Now look, Center,
will you just tell us the %¢&*#$<i tiae? 1~
The con\troller replied, "OK, if you're TWA,
it's 1915 Greenwich; If you're United, it's
1:15 PM CST; And if you're Ozark, Mickey's
big hand is ••• " Well, you know the rest.
Really, I don't dislike Oza:i:k. It's
just that I find it hard to trust any airlin~ whose name spelled backwards is Krazo.

* * * * * *.* *
Now, about Nixon--yes, it's true.
Martin E, Nixon, of New .York and the F.r:ee
Libertarian party • is running for the .
• Sellate.

********
Usually I , end this column with a bad
pun or joke of some sort. This week,
though, I yieid, and direct your attention
to the four letters published last week in
the RG. Each letter a't.tempted to justify
reverse discrimination (racial and sexual)
in the slating of LSSS candidates. · I find
myself forced to admit that the arguments
of Ms. Harris, et al. , were far more
absurd than any pun I can come ~p with.

~
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BISI:IQP .
The General Assembly of the United Nations
met in a special session during the night
from March 31 to April 1 (!) at the University
Club in Ann Arbor at the occasion of the retirement of Professor William W. Bishop of
1612 Morton Street, Ann Arbor. The session
was opened by the following invocation by the
Chaplain, A. F . Conard:
Please do not think that we've gone silly
About the virtues of our Billy.
In him, while young and still precocious,
Some recognized a second Grotius
While others, in this ectomorph,
Perceived a risen Puffendorf.
His tastes, ethereal and airy,
led him unerringly to Mary,
Whose cuisine, whose j e ne_ sa is quoi,
Augmented Bill's avoirdupois.
He radiated fertile notions
About the nascent law of aceans,
and worked the magic of an elf
to save the Continental Shelf.
Now every clam that you may fish up
Will owe its life and health to Bishop.
The Ambassador from the Republic of Fiji
(Eric Stein) offered the following resolution ·
and draft agreement recommended by the Legal
Committee of the Assembly:
The General Assembly of the United Nations,
Noting the agreement between the United States
of America and the United Nations of 1948,
pursuant to which the United Nations Headquarters was established in the City of New
York on the Isle of Manhattan in the States
of New York,
Noting with deep regret that the City of New
York has been adjudicated bankrupt and as a
consequence, the Congress of the United States
of American, by the Act of April 1, 1976,
determined that the Isle of Manhattan shall be
returned to the Kingdom of the Netherlands as
its rightful sovereign, to be disposed of in
accordance with the secret agreement of February 31, 1976, concluded between an unnamed
official of the Royal Netherlands Go'vernment
and the Lockheed Aircraft Corporation and
leaked by the Secretary of State of the
United States of America,

Considering that it has become necessary to
transfer the headquarters of the Jnited
Nations to a new location which m1 rst be truly
neutral,
Noting that the reverend Bishop William the
Second of the Bishopric of Mortonville has
now returned to his ancestral see from the
mission to infidels, in the course of which
he converted 7,679 unbelievers to the holy
faith in the rule of law in international
relations,
Considering that the reverend Bishop William
the Second i~ beloved by North and South as
well as West and East and, considering further
that - not having taken position on any
political issue of any importance at any time
throughout his long and fruitful career - he
must be recognized as entirely and absolutely
neutral,
Noting with appreciation that the same Bishop
William the Second has now graciously offered
to the United Nations facilities in his Bishopric of Hortonville, recognized as fully
appropriate to serve as a new location for
the United Nations,
Decides to terminate the Headquarters Agreement between the United States of America and
the United Nations decides further to transfer
the Headquarters of the United Nations to the
Bishopric of Hortonville,
Approves the agreement between the United
Nations and the Members of the United Nations
on one hand, and the Bishopric of Mortonville
on the other, specifying the terms and conditions of such transfer and,
Decides to open such agreement for signature
by the United Nations and the Members of the
United Nations.
Agreement between the United Nations,
The Members of the United Nations and
the Bishopric of Hortonville
Article I
The seat of the United Nations shall be the
headquarters district defined in the attached
Annex I.

member of the Third World, offered an
alternative resolution pursuant to which
the United Nations headquarters would be
placed at Stonehenge. He considered the
problem of heating a simple technical matter.
Ambassador Allen, speaking for the Third
World, denied the competence of Ambassador
Pooley to speak for the Third or for that
matter for the First or Second Worlds either.

Article II
Except as otherwise provided in this agreement
the law of the Bishopric of Mortonville shall
apply in this headquarters district.
Article III

The resolution and the draft agreement were
then approved by a unamious vote and the
agreement was signed by all the representatijt:es. The proceeding was concluded by a
hymn entitled, "Workers Carrying Fertilizer
to the Field" translated frora the Chinese .

The United Nations may establish and operate
in the headquarters district:
1.

its own short wave sending and
receiving radio braodcasting
facilities;

2.

a gambling casino with a turn-over
not exceeding ten billion rubles,
ten percent of the proceeds to b~
placed at the disposal of the
reverend Bishop of Mortonville;

3.

a house of pleasure employing not
less than 5000 experts trained in the
twenty-seven official language
of the United Nations;

L,

its own postal, telephone, and
wire-tapping service.

. 110111:. 0~~
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Let Wyler or Forman win their Oscars; the R.G.'s Emanuel--a lifesize drip-celluloid statue of Kirk
· Douglas, ranting and disintegrating
· in the vengeful throes of death-goes to the people responsible for
the following productions:

. The Thing. Terrific 1951 sci~_nce
fiction quicl<ie direct-ed by Christian Nyby; fast, crisp, and cheap,
Every person designated by a Member as the
principal resident representative to the
without any progressive-minded gosUnited Nations of such Member or as a staff
~el-reading about neighborliness in
person thereof, shall enjoy the same privilege
the atomic age; good airplane take•
and immunities, subject to corresponding conoffs
and landings; wonderful shock
ditions and obligations, as are accprded tp
effects (the plants that cry for
diplomatic envoys, including the privilege of
blood as babies cry for milk);
not less than 100 gallons tax-free spirits
· Kenneth Tobey's fine, unpolished
and not more than five hundred parking violations per year.
· performance as a nice, clean,
lecherous American air-force offic er
In witness whereof, the undersigned Plenipoten- well-cast story, as raw and ferociou:
tiaries · have affixed their signatures below
as Hawks' Scarface, about a battle
this agreement.
· of wits near the North Pole between
:a
screaming banshee of a vegetable
Done at Ann Arbor, Michigan, on this thirtyand an air-force crew that jabbers
first day of March in the year one ' thousand
nine hundred and seventy-six.
away as sharply and sporadically as
Jimmy Cagney moves.
Article IV

In the ensuing debate the representative of the
People's Republic of China, Ambassador Gray, and The Fatal Glass of Beer. Absolutely
the represen.tative ~f the Sovi~t Union, '··
~ ridiculous Mack Sennett comedy that
Ambassador St. Anto~ne, exchanged the customar
.
.
h F
N th
· · · the· two documents. The
· pu t S W• C • F~elds ~n t e ar ror '
insults but supported
representative from the United Kingdom,
· where it a in 1 t a fit night out for
Ambassador Pooley, speaking as the most recent
man nor beast.
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Dear Rags to Gestation:
Social Committee Notes
Now . that the weather is getting
· nicer, the socia 1 committee will
be having more outside events these will take place outside
the library and will feature the
ever populat beer, wine, and a
new specialty for all you non· alcoholic fans, Coke and ginger
ale. There will be munchies
occasionally. As these events
depen~ on the niceness of the
weather, they will occur on
extremely short notice. So
pay attention to the outside of
the library. Coming up is Baseball Afternoon, with hot dogs and
beer.
IMPORTANT!
The social committee will be
running a bus (or 2 or 3) to
see the Detroit Tigers play the
Texas Rangers on April 23. The
.bus will leave the parking lot
just after noon. YOU MUST SIGN
THE LIST BY THE BULLETIN BOARD.
pn the fitst flobi of Hutchins.
The bus . is free, bleacher seats
are $1.50. Beer at the stadium
is 80~, and the hot dogs are the
best in the world. There is a
$2 prize if anyone draws an
obscenity from a Texas Ranger.
This does not apply to Tigers,
as Alex Johnson is known to be
aimed and dangerous.
COCKTAIL PARTY
Once again, a chance . to get
blasted, Friday, April 30 (that's
the last day of classes in case
you forgot), 3:30PM, Lawyers
Club Lounge. We hope to be
serYing quality alcohol, and
quality soft drinks.

TALES FROM THE PM
--- The Pearl
My friend Ron and I held a steategy session
the other n\ght at the PM. Ray Floyd had
just won the Masters Tournament with a
record-tying score. Ray Flody the ex-gigolo,
ex- beer guzzler and ex-party person extra. ordinaire. To make matters worse, his
tremendous play was attributed, of all things,
to his "reformation". Obviously, then, Ron
and I were sad indeed as the forces of
debauchery, over-indulgence and sin had been
dealt a severe setback. (Johnny Millei was
almost too much!).
Ron was puzzled: "Pearl, where in baseball
do you find the likes of the Gas House Gang,
the Dean Brothers and the Oakland A's we came
to know and love? Where are Jim Bouton and
Dean Chance when we need them? Now all we
get is Fred Lynn."
"You're right Ron," I said, "This seems to be
a national problem, a trend towards wholesomness. Why, Las Vegas was recently shut
down and the Michigan legislature is actually
having a tough time approving casino-gambling."
"Look at politics Pearl," s·aid Ron, "Instead
of Boss Twee, warren G. Harding, The Kingfisher and Richard Nixon, now we get handed
Jimmy Carter and Jerry Ford. This election
could be the "last hurrah" for the forces of
evil and waywardness. After Mayor Daley the
deluge. I once thought Wilbur· Mills could
step into the cacuum but such is not to be .. "
"It's a problem in all sports, "I said, "The
Joe Namath's and Sonny Jurgenson 's are giving
way to the George Allen's and Don Shula's. In
hockey we've lost such heroes as Terrible
Ted Lindsay and The Gumper • ._Where will our
youth turn to for guidarice!as to degrada~ion
. and corruption? Woe is us.~.'
;"Not only that," said Ron, "Without Liz the
barmaid here tonight evil-doing might have
to wait even longer.''
Not to be frustrated, we then and there created
. the Bo Belinsky Memorial Fan Club and as our
first official act ordered TWO pitchers of
beer to start the counter-reformation.

DUMP TRUCK
did it seem there were .no heros,
but there were not even any
·
apparent"good guys."
Now along comes Robin and
by Larry Halperin
Marian. to tell the story of these
It is a cliche to say that our
two people 20 years after Robin
generation has no heroes. Supposedly
·left Sh~erwood Forest and Marian to
all that kind of stuff ended with the Keng~ fight in the Crusades with King
1
nedy assasinations. That's why I m: so
R~chard . The film is quite intersurprised to realize jus+ how much of a hero esting because it is romantic in
Robih Hood was/is to me. I really hadn't
a .non..;romantic way, and it is
thought about the rogue of Sherwood Forest -~isil lu.sioning without destroying
for years, but seeing the new film Robin
1.llusions. Robin doesn't disavov7
and Marian nudged awake long dormant fee!ingsthe past, but he certainly doesn't
Back in the 50's I really identified~rgr think of himself as the stuff of
idolized the Robin Hood of the TV shows
legends. In explaining why he
(sponsored by Johnson and Johnson) Here was joined the -crusades, he .says at
a handsome, athletic man who was a leader of the time "it seemed more exciting
a virtuous, funloving band of "outlaws."
than taking pennies from abbots ·
Most important to my little, pre-radicalized and giving them to the poor."· He
but innately socialist, heart, he (claimed
was helping people before he left,
to) take from the haves and give to the
but not mu.ch. He was quitp without
have-nots. Here was a great social leveler a grand plan for restructuring
as the theme song went: "feared by the
' socie ty, instead he was basical ly
ri¢h, loved by the poor." No one ever got
having.a good time. As he comments
hurt by his arrows except the bad guys
to ~~r~an, they enjoyed their
And to me good and bad was more clearl;
life back then, but as each night
differentiated in the "jolly old England"
came they I.V'ould ask, "Where d:td
setting than in the cowboy shows where the
the day go."
color of the hats was the indicator. If
More central to the movie i.s
you had money or you collected taxes or you the relationship of the two main
represented the law under Prince John, you
characters_. ~n t~e time Robj_n has
were bad. And Robin was noneof that· he
been gone Mar ~an became a nun.
was freedom and he was goodness · and '
And my youthful suspicions about
he was more.. .
the t"livO of them were right, because
He was the only one of the "Merry
Marian informs Robi.n) "My confess.
Men " who ever had a girl friend. Even in
1.ons
were t h e envy of the convent."
my pre-pubescent stage I knew he was comThey'd been apart all these years
bining the best of all worlds: succeding in and at long last it seems a.s if
the rough and tumble world of guerilla
~hey could get together and live
politics while having as full a social
1.n love and tranquility. But
life as would be possible for one who slept that's not the life for Robin--he
out in the forest.
·
immediatelj is setting up camp in
But the program went off the air and
the ~.Noods and getti.ng ready to
subsequently I became too old and too
battle the Sheriff of Nottingham.
jaundiced to have many fond memories of
20 years has made both Robin and
Robin Hood. OVe·r the years I became
the Sheriff older but neither wiser ,
immersed in studying real guerilla wars
because the Sheriff is quite ready
and real plans to equalize wealth in an
to battle also .. Marian is distraught
unequal society, and truly not only
at the thought of losing Robin
,
again. (This whole thing reminded. 1
"I NEED A DUMP TRUCK BABY
'
'
TO UNLOAD MY HEAD. "--B.
Dylan
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· near RG :
Bonnie and Clyde where Faye Dunaway · is
lying next to Warren Beatty and asks
him if he had it to over again he'd do
it differently. He says yes, and she
smiles as if sh~ believed they could· have
led. normal law-abiding lives. Then
Clyde says, "First of all, we wouldn't
· live in the same state we pull our bank
jobs in.") Robin will have his way . He
.willcbattle the Sheriff for the sake of
·: the battle even though it means Marian
will leave him.
Why do "men" act this way? Honor?
Pride? Habit? Stupidity? I guess it
doesn't matter, an act can be done for
its own sake. After his battle with the
Sheriff, Robin says with a mixture of
wonder, joy and sorrow, ''I haven' t ever
had a day like thiso" He has no regrets
for anything he' s done and that' s fine
with me. I don't expect as much from
heroes today as I did when I was 8
ydars old. If a man can look back and
feel satisfied with his life, that
just might be enough.
THE R.G. "FAMILY"
Don Corleone ......... Ken Frantz
Louie Lepke .......... Carol Sulkes
Pretty Boy Floyd ..... Tony Kolenic
Al Capone ........... . Ned Othman
Clyde Barrow ......... Mark Shaprow
John Dillinger ....... Larry Halperin
Baby Face Nelson ..... Howie Bernstein
Richard Nixon ........ G. Burgess Allison
Billy the Kid ........ Kevin McCabe
Bonnie Parker ........ Dot Blair
Jesse James .......... Earl Cantwell
Frank James .......... Lefty Ruschmann
Butch Cassidy ........ Ed Marod
Sundance Kid ......... Crusader Rabbit
Pancb::>Villa .......... John Guillean
·- . ~a _B?~ker ... .......... San~y Gross
Machine Gun Kelly ...• David Hager

I was please d by the c om ments
in last week ' s i ssue to
the editorial on the l aw schoo l
election . In my vi ew, t he whol e
thrust of the edi t oria l was simp~·Jly,
that the unpublicized endorsements r es~J t ed iri a Senate unrepresenta ti ve of the student
body. Thi s r esu lt i:s unfortunate:;;
while the Student Senate is
generally hilarious, it does
allocate a lot of our money.
The response to the editoria l
indicates that the R.G. at
least succeeded in r aising
the issue. I hope that it also
persuaded the Law School Community to keep closer tabs on
the way this Senate will spend ·
the students' money.
R. S. Perry

PROF HITS
LIMEYS FOR
177610U'S
HUNTIN<;;TON TOWN : N.Y .-As might
have been expected, the reception Rufus
Langhans received was cool and polite
and very British. Langhans, town histori·
an here, recently flew to London to dun
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth for $15,000
of IOUs that troops of the Crown left the .
town holding after the Revolutionary
War.
Langhans said he got some stares as he
boarded his plpne .at Kennedy Airport
dressed in colonial garb, .;omplete with
·sword. "They made me check·my
sword." he said.
In London, he asked the American
Embassy to help him reach the appropri·
ate officials. "I got Sh)Jttled around from
department to department by people who .
kept saying itwasn't their responsibility,' ' ·.
he said.
Finally, he presented himself to Rt~
Hon, Denis Healey at the office of the
·Chancellor o.f the Exchequer, who over·
sees the kingdom's finances·.
·
''They :were very cordial," Langhans
said. "The chancellor was on vacation,
but I did spend some till}e with his ·
I private secretary, a man named Smith. I
was invited to tea and told that the
matter should probably be brought up in
the House of Commons."
"Altogether it was a lot of fun,"
~ghans said.
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